Summer Medical Student Scholarly Opportunities

Department/Center/Program: Family Medicine

Summer Program Name: Department of Family Medicine Mentored Scholarly Activity: Summer Program

Brief Description of the summer program: Purpose: To engage in concentrated scholarship w/ a DFM mentor to complete all or a large portion of their SOM MSA project requirement. Medical students can carry out research in the DFM over the summer months between the 1st and 2nd phases. Students are eligible to participate in the months “off” between their 1st and 2nd phases and may receive a stipend to work on a research project with proper application and approval of proposals per the DFM MSA leadership. Deadlines will be upheld for the application process in order to receive support for summer research. A submitted proposal does not ensure funds will be paid for research.

Describe the application process? The number of students taken for this program varies, past participant numbers have been 5-7 students. Students can work full or part time. The stipend varies depending on the amount of time worked in the program. The maximum stipend is $2,000/mo for 2 months or $4,000 over the summer. The DFM MSA: Summer Program Director is Dr. Caroline LeClair DFM MSA Director DFM Combined Clerkship Director Department of Family Medicine University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus Mail Stop F496, Building AO1 12631 E. 17th Avenue Aurora, CO 80045 303-724-5913 AFW University Family Medicine Clinic 3055 Roslyn Street, Ste. 100 Denver, Colorado 80238 720-848-9000 The DFM MSA: Summer Program Coordinator is Steven Cruse Department of Family Medicine University of Colorado, Anschutz Medical Campus Academic Office 1, room # 3114 12631 E. 17th Ave. F496 Aurora, CO 80045-0508 Phone: 303-724-0975 Fax: 303-724-0977 Steven.cruse@ucdenver.edu

When is the application due date? 3/22/2013 5:00:00 PM


How many students will this program take during the summer? 5

Are there stipends during the summer? If so, the amount $4000

Program Contact person’s Name: Caroline LeClair, DO

Program Contact Person’s email: caroline.leclair@ucdenver.edu

Program Contact Person’s phone number: 303-724-0975